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Where this talk is going:

-Introductory comments

-Public concern over glyphosate in food

-Public concern over glyphosate influencing human 
microbiome

-Public concern over glyphosate causing cancer



Hmmmm….  Millionth (or so) time I’ve 
been asked to present on glyphosate!     

• $289 million court verdict to pesticide applicator in 
California

Court decisions do not change the scientific understanding.

• Glyphosate use is a problem
40 years reliance and 18.9 billion lbs per year worldwide1 is a 
set-up of common sense proportions.

• Glyphosate is a good product
Despite wide use and creeping resistance glyphosate remains an 
effective and low risk herbicide.



Glyphosate basics

• Does not volatilize

• Does not photodegrade

• No to slight mobility in soil 
• Koc of 2,600 to 4,900

• Binds organic carbon and clay in soil; can form metal 
complexes

• In water, binds to suspended solids and sediment 

• Biodegradation largely by bacteria; 
• Soil 1.85 to 7 days (aerobic conditions) but as long as 428 

days in other conditions

• Sediment 8 days

• Cold temps slow degradation rate

• Low potential to bioaccumulate (BCF 0.52)



What chelators do

Mineral scale build up inside of pipes.





Concerns for glyphosate in our food

Is it probable we are being 
exposed to glyphosate in our 
food? Yes

• 2018 Indiana study of 
pregnant women found 93% 
of participants had 
glyphosate in their urine2.

• This usage map3 -> 



Glyphosate residues in federal 
sampling programs

• USDA sampled just over 10,000 
agricultural commodities in 2016 and 
tested for ~450 different current use 
and legacy pesticides4.

• No glyphosate analyzed by USDA.

• FDA sampled 6,406 agricultural 
commodities in 2015 and tested for 
~700 different pesticides and chemicals 
of concern5.

• No glyphosate analyzed by FDA.



WHY?   .…..   Testing for glyphosate is hard!

• Analytical challenges
• All methods are heavily 

influenced by what else is in 
the sample.

Orange line shows ideal, put 
40 ppm in the sample and 
read out 40 ppm.

Reference 6



Despite those limitations, here’s what we know 
about glyphosate residues in our food:

Glyphosate is allowed in food

The amount allowed is 
regulated as a tolerance listed 
in the US CFR

Reference 9



Despite those limitations, here’s what we know 
about glyphosate residues in our food:

EPA acceptable limits:

Daily Food: RfD = 1.00 mg/kg/day 

Health studies (listed next slide)



List of experimental 
tests EPA required 
for glyphosate’s 
recent registration 
review.

December 12, 2017 
Glyphosate. Draft Human 
Health Risk Assessment in 
Support of Registration 
Review. 
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Despite those limitations, here’s what we know 
about glyphosate residues in our food:

EPA acceptable limits:

Daily Food: RfD = 1.00 mg/kg/day 

1.0 mg of 
glyphosate

for each kilogram of 
your body weight

per day

A 65 kg person could allowably 
consume 65 mg glyphosate per day 

and expect no long/short term 
effects including cancer risks.



Recent headlines:



Comparing EPA’s allowable limit to EWG’s 
analysis:

EPA acceptable limits:

Daily Food: RfD = 1.00 mg/kg/day 

A 65 kg person could allowably 
consume 65 mg glyphosate per 
day and expect no long/short 

term effects including cancer risks.

Food Item
Average 

(ppb)
ug/kg mg/kg mg/g

mass 

eaten (g)

mg 

glyphosate 

per item
Granola 229.1 229.1 0.2291 0.000229 60 0.014

Instant oats 461.3 461.3 0.4613 0.000461 60 0.028

Oat breakfast cereal 325.0 325.0 0.3250 0.000325 60 0.020

Snack bar 138.6 138.6 0.1386 0.000139 60 0.008

Whole oats 336.7 336.7 0.3367 0.000337 60 0.020

EWG’s report didn’t 
use EPA’s allowable 
limit, instead they 

created a new one at 
0.01 mg/kg/day



Syllogism
All men are mortal.
Socrates is a man.
∴ Socrates is mortal.

All horses have hooves.
No humans have hooves.
∴ Some humans are not horses.

All cats are mortal.
Socrates is mortal.
∴ Socrates is a cat.

A tool in deductive reasoning 
that takes 2 propositions to 
lead to a conclusion.



Gut bacteria are a part of our health.

Glyphosate shares a mechanism of action with plants 
and bacteria.

Glyphosate will affect our health.



The Human Microbiome

We are not alone!

Anatomical areas with known 
organisms (bacteria, archaea, 
fungi, viruses):

Skin

Conjunctiva
Gut

Urethra and bladder

Vagina
Placenta

Uterus

Oral cavity
Lung

Biliary tract

Darryl Leja, NHGRI - http://www.genome.gov/dmd/img.cfm?node=Photos/Graphics&id=85320



Gut Health

Excerpt:



Could glyphosate be 
affecting our gut health?

• Given the global 
exposure we are 
getting, it would be hard 
to believe GI effects 
would go unnoticed. -
weight of evidence 
approach

• However, this is an area 
yet to be fully explored.



Enzyme EPSP synthase is 
blocked from working by 
glyphosate.

EPSP synthase used by: 

Bacteria,

Archaea,

Fungi,

Algae, 

some Protozoa, and

Plants

aka PEP

Similarity between PEP and glyphosate! 

PEP                Glyphosate

Mechanism of action for glyphosate



• Glyphosate binds and prevents EPSP 
synthase from working

• When EPSP synthase isn’t working 
many of the plant molecules are 
prevented from being made and the 
plant dies.

Shikimic acid pathway



Glyphosate promotes bacterial growth too

E. cloacae strain, K7 growth on phosphorus deficient media

Amount of 
glyphosate

Bacterial 
population

Pathways for the bacterial degradation of glyphosate.



In the lab: In living animals:

• Research shows 
glyphosate:

• slows growth and kills 
bacteria

• feeds bacteria and 
promotes growth

• Research shows 
glyphosate: 

• does not affect gut 
bacteria populations in test 
animals.



Aldicarb induced gut change

The Carbamate Aldicarb Altered the Gut 
Microbiome, Metabolome, and Lipidome of 
C57BL/6J Mice.

Bei Gao, Liang Chi, Pengcheng Tu, Nan Gao, and Kun
Lu; Chem. Res. Toxicol., 2019, 32 (1), pp 67–79; 
DOI: 10.1021/acs.chemrestox.8b00179

• Recent report showing 
significant change in gut 
microbiome of mice 
from aldicarb.

• Changes in microbiome 
lead to other changes.



Gut bacteria are a part of our health.
Yes, however we are only now learning which species of bacteria
are important.

Glyphosate shares a mechanism of action with plants 
and bacteria.

Yes, however only under some circumstances glyphosate can
affect bacterial survival.

Glyphosate will affect our health.
Still not proven because we first need to establish which bacteria
are affected and under what circumstances. Currently, the
evidence suggests no effect to our gut health because of the   
concentration.



Correlation is not causation. 

http://www.tylervigen.com/spurious-correlations



The pesticides you use daily are toxic.

The only group of individuals that I feel are at true 
risk from pesticides are those in contact with them 
every day.

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure (and piece of mind).

If you get drenched in any pesticide please shower and 
change your clothes. 

Pesticides are not meant to be on your skin.

-disclaimer-





https://plantoutofplace.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/AllCancer_Allcites-1-1024x853.png



https://plantoutofplace.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/NHL_casecontrol-1024x512.png



So why then is glyphosate considered to 
cause cancer?

2015 IARC placed glyphosate 
into their Group 2A category.

US EPA, EU, Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada, WHO, 
and many other governments 
do not classify glyphosate as 
carcinogenic to humans.

Hazard vs Risk

https://www.compoundchem.com/2015/10/26/carcinogens/



Hazard vs Risk

Banana vs vehicle hazard

Both can cause 
accidents

Both pose a hazard

Banana vs vehicle risk

Automobile is more 
risky because you are 
much more likely to be 
in a automobile crash 
than a banana accident.

Banana accidents pose 
less risk.

http://999thepoint.com/woman-slips-on-banana-peel-and-sues/



https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2015-red-meat-cancer/

Sum of IARC’s cancer determinations grouped by category 



“Safety” of glyphosate

• No pesticide is without risk

• Safe is not a word we use



DIY glyphosate?

The recipe is nearly always a subtle 
modification of:

• ½ gallon of vinegar

• ½ cup of salt

• 2 tablespoons of dish soap

Acute toxicity test Glyphosate Acetic Acid Salt

(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg)

Rat oral LD50 5,600 3,350 3,000

Rabbit dermal LD50 >2,000 1,060 >10,000

One gallon of mixed 
glyphosate solution 
contains 31,752 mg 

glyphosate, or enough to 
kill 6 rats. 

For example, sodium chloride, one of the ingredients in the homemade 
herbicide solution, is mutagenic for mammalian somatic cells and bacteria. 
Another ingredient, acetic acid, is highly corrosive, can aggravate respiratory 
disorders, and even cause permanent vision loss. Does this sound like 
something you want to be spraying in the same yard where your children and 
pets play? Should you be dousing your yard with a potent chemical cocktail 
that causes mutations in humans and causes blindness? And now we learn that 
this chemical cocktail is nearly 10 times more lethal to mammals than 
glyphosate, one of the most potent weed killers on the planet!

One gallon of the homemade 
mixture contains 198,200 mg of 

acetic acid, or approximately 
enough to kill 59 rats, if 

administered orally. And this 
doesn’t include the salt.

http://fafdl.org/gmobb/salt-vinegar-and-glyphosate/
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RQ > 1 presents 
increasing risk to 
organisms 

Under most spray 
scenarios no predicted 
harm to mammals of 
any size

Includes
Right-of-way



https://thoughtscapism.com/2016/09/07/does-glyphosate-cause-cancer/



And coffee contains pesticides?

• 99.9% of all pesticides are 
naturally occurring in the foods 
we eat10

• Plants are in the business 
of protecting their tissues

• Only a small number of 
naturally occurring pesticides 
have been tested; roughly 50% 
were mutagenic.

Dietary pesticides by plant or 
synthetic origin.

Pesticide Plant Origin Pesticide Synthetic



Our diet includes roughly 1,500 mg 

of naturally occurring pesticides daily.

… how do we not die? 
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